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ABSTRACT. We e1<.1minW the early morning acti'ity of o,'erwintering rnonul"<'h but tcr!lic~ lit n central coast California 3ite during their 
periorl of "mass· mating" from mid-Janua!), to mid_~l arch in 1998 and 1999. The first year of the study took place during £1 Nino weather when 
regional precipitation was approximately 50% greater than normal. TIle SCCQnd year occurred during La Nina conditions with approrimately 
15% less precipitation than normal, On 'rain·free- mornings many uf II .tll!UlIerni~~ len agg".'g:r(iu"~ and n~ tu all adjacclU lII~atJuw wh~re 
they landed on grass and drank from dt..'W droplets. Males were much more likely to make morning meadow Yisits than females ~nd SlIdl males 
had 6.7% higher body moisture than males that remained in the dusters, TIle rate of male meadow use increased seasonally both years and 
males were frequent ly seen aUemptrng to mate followmg dev.·.drmking meadow visits. E~rly morning lnea<i<m'-males rescmhled males at
tempting to mate in the morning more than mal"! that were not mating. i.e .. that remained in aggregatiOns. Meadow·males were smaller, had 
relatively smaller dry.weight abdomen mass, and had more wing damage in addition to their greater moist"", content, Variation in local solar 
r.wiation, wind speed and evapotranspiration during the previous 24 h was positively associated with early morning meadow use hy both males 
and females. Male mating effort during the pfC\oioUS day was positivd y associated with early morning de>,..·.drinking by males but not females, 
"1"111'\.'0 h)l>othescs regarding dew-drinking activity are considered. The results are consistent with rum perspectivcs: dew drinking results from 
dehydrating activity such as courtship and spcnnatophore transfer during the previous day and/or it represents strategic male behavior in an_ 
ticipation of "need'" for future reproductive elTort. 

Addltlonal key words: DonGUS piexlppus. dew-drtnklng. maUng effort, dehydration, ".1 .... h'lo, La Nina. 

Each fall monarch butterflies, Danaus plexipplls 
(L.), migrute from un extensive lutc summer breeding 
range in North America to geographically reslricted 
ovcIWintering habitats (Brower & Mak 'Olm 1991). 
Monarchs from eastern breeding populatiOns oveIWin
ler in several mou ntainous areas dominated by Oya
mel fir forests near Mexico City (Urquhart & Urquhart 
1978, Brower 1985, Calvert & Brower 1986). Those 
originating west of the Rocky Mountains overwinter at 
wooded sites located along the Pacific Ocean betv:een 
Bolinas, Califomia and Enseneda, Mexico (Sakai & 
Calvert 1991, Lane 1993). 

The general eco-region macroclimate where these 
sites are located, along with local topography and veg
etatiull, pruvidl:! lI1icruclill1atl! l'olidiliulls favomule fur 
monarch ove"vintering (Brower et al. 1977, Calvert e t 
al. 1082). Conditions thought to be important forovcr
wintering include: (1) genemlly<.'OOi temperaturl:!s that 
minimize the rate of butterfly activity and rate of body 
fat utilization (Chaplin & Wells 1982, Maste rs et al. 
1988, Alonso-Mejia et al. 1997), (2) a pattem of daily 
minimum temperature that reduces the likelihood of 
lethal freezing (Alonso-Mejia et al. 1997), (3) enough 
moisture to rnin imi7.e desiccation (Calvert & Lawton 
1993), (4) luw \viml velOCity tu millilllizl:! disruption 
and desiccation (leonget al. 1991), and (5) exposure of 
butterflies in cluster formations to brief mosaics of di
red solar radiation to enable periodic thermoregula
tory basking (Calvert & Brower 1986, Freyet al. 1992). 

Overwintering at Mexico sites occurs during the re
gional dry season but dehydrating conditions are re
duced somewhal because these sites occur at high de 
vations (2400 to 3600 m) where cloud forests provide 
relatively high humidity and closed-canopy forests re
sult in wind abatement (Calvert & Brower 1986). 

Overwintering at California sites on the other hand oc
curs duri ng thc wct scason, yct dcsiccation is a prob
lem for monarchs. yt oisture-produdng storms de
crease in freq\lency during F'ebruary and March, 
occur sporadically, last for only brief periods and are 
often followed by many days of dry conditions. For ex
ample, during the wet 1998 EI Nino event, on 58 days 
in January, February and March, moisture loss 
through evapotranspiration exceeded moisture gain 
from precipitation along the central coast of California 
(data source: California Departmcnt of Water Re
sources, Califomia Irrigation Management Informa
tion System from weather stations located in 
Guadalupe, California). This potential for desiccation 
was evell lIIU1'1:! Pl'UlluulIl'l!d JUrlllg the dry 1999 La 
Ni na winter. 

An intense period of muting ()(.'Curs between lute 
January and early March at both Mexico and Califor
nia oveIWintering sites during which males ('Qmp€'te 
vigorously for mating opportunities (Hill et al. 1976, 
Tuskes & Brower 1978. Van Hook 1996, Frey et al. 
1998). During a lengthy copulation the male transfers 
a spe rmatophore to his partner's reproductive tract, 
which may equal 10% of his lxx:Iy weight (Oberhauser 
1988). Monarch spcrmatophorcs ("Ontain a small am
poule of spermatowa along with various nutrients, but 
consists primarily of water (up to 93%) and females 
may use this "transferred'" water for somatic mainte
nance (Oberhauser t992, Pham 1997). At Califomia 
o\·erwintering sites mating could increase water deficit 
for males due to the high water content or sper
mntophorcs and the seasonal increase in e\'llpotranspi 
ration, solar radiation and temperature. Ove"vintering 
sites in Mexico and California aro usually associated 
with a nearby source of water (Calvert & Browe r 1986, 
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Leong I UOO. Leong et at 1991 , Bell e t at. 1993), hut 
cause and e ffect rela tioJl.~ of mOllardl hydration ac
tivity arc Ilot fully understood and hydration behavior 
has not been studied relative to male mating strategy. 

At centtal OO:1St si tes in Calirornia monarChs remaill 
relatively inactive throughout milch ofille overwinter
ing period and spcnd must of the lime in duster for
mations (Hill e t al. 1976, Tuskes & Brower 1978, F rey 
& Leong 1993, Frey cl al. 1998). On relatively doar 
days when temperatures exceed the flight threshold 
many bllttp.rilip.s Ip.:wc the aggn'gatio n.~ and engagp. in 
a variety of activities. The majori ty of them land on 
sun-exposed canopy ve,:!:etation, while some nectar on 
the limited nearby ilowering plants. At the North 
Beach Campground overwintering site located in 
Pismo Beach, California many of the butterflies that 
emcrge from aggregations in the early morning fly to 
all adjaccnt meadow where they land on dew covered 
gra.~s and appear to drink from dew droplets (pers. 
obs. ). Small mcadows regularly occur udjaccnt to west
ern North America winter habitat or wi thin the small 
eap~ found in th p. stand of tTP.eS compri.~ing the hahitat. 

In this study we examined the early morning activity 
of monarch butterflies at a central const California 
overwintering si te during the ma~s mating phase (Jan
uary through March) of 1998 and 1999. Our objectives 
were to (I ) describe the departure pattern of malcs 
and females as they left aggregations to visil a nearby 
meadow, (2) COmpare moisture content and morphol
ogy of males that visited. the meadow to those that reo 
maincd in aggregations or were engaged in other ac
tivi ties. (3) test whether weather variables from either 
the current day or from the previOI)S dlly could explain 
any p<llterns from objectives 1 and 2 ahove, and (4) 
contrast meadow visi ting lIctivity and moisture content 
during two seasons differing greatly in regional mois
tu re regimes. 

M ATEKJALS AND M t:T HODS 

The overwintering site. This study was carried 
out in the southeast corner of North Beach Camp
ground, Pismo Beach Stall' Park, Pi.~mo Beach. Cali
fornia. Throughoul the study monarchs formed over
wintering aggTf>;g~ tiom in a stand of trees dominated 
by blue gum eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globul!1S Labil1.) 
along with sCHttered Monte rey cypress ( Cllpres,~ls 
JlUlCmcarylfl Hartw.) and Monterey pine (Piwis mdia/a 
Don). A meadow 60 x 90 m, bo rdered on the west and 
north by trees, occu rs in the southeast quarter of the 
site and is comprised primarily of rip-gut brome (B ro
mils dfl1 tldnl$ Roth) and veldt grass (Ehrlwrla ca
lljcilW Smi th ). The old-growth grass in the meadow 
WllS cut back to short stubhle ill earl)' October during 
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both years. By the end of March 19';)8. the grass was 30 
to 40 cm tall HJld uniformly covered most of the 
meadow. At the end of the overv.>intering pe riod in the 
second year, i.e. , March 1U0Cl. the grass was 20 to 30 
em tall. 

Counts of monarchs in the mcadow, Four uni
formly spaced ea~t-west transects we re e~t:lhlished 

across the meadow covering a total length of 240 m. 
On 17 days between 2 1 January 1998 and 10 March 
1998 we visi ted the site in the early morning before 
amhient temperature exceeded the flight threshold 
(10-16°C; Masters el al. 1988, Alonso- Mejia ct al. 
1993). In 1999 we made 29 lllOrningcou nts between 
28 January and 26 March. On ead l of these days dew 
was present on the grass and other meadow vegeta
tion. We slowly walked along each transect lind 
l"QUllted the number of male and female monarchs lo
cated within 3 m on eitller side. A se(xmd (.'OUllt was 
done apprOXimately 45 min after the nrst monarchs 
began Hying out from thc cluster trees find lllnding in 
the meadow. 

Macn) and micro weathe r conditions. Pismo 
BeHch is locHted in a Mediterranean type eeorcgion 
(Bailey 1978) and the study was conducted during 
what is usually the transition from the wet season to 
the dry season. The first year of the study ()(."(;urred 
during El Nino weather (weltcr than average) while 
the second season was considered a La Nina period 
(drier than average). For each day of the study we 
downloaded wellther data fro m nearby California J Tri

gation Management Information System (eIM lS) 
recording stations located in Guadalupe and San Luis 
Obispo, California. The Pismo Beach overwintering 
si te is located be\'."'een these stations approximately 19 
km from each station. The precipitation for January 
th rough March in 1998 and 1999 WlIS approximately 
50% greater (1998) and 15% less (I 90Cl) than the 
regional 3O-ycar rai nfall average . \Ve res tricted ollr 
observations to rain-free mornings because monarchs 
do not fly during overcast miny periods. Year-to-year 
differences for all other weather variables on days of 
data el)ll ~ctil)1I were Hut as pronou nced 1l.S the differ
ences in the overall regional precipi ta tion patterns re
ported ahove. In fact, evapotranspiration, solar radia
tion, and average wind speed recorded at the nearby 
CIM tS weather stations on {bY" hf!foTP. moming 
meadow cou nts did not differ signifieantly between 
years (Table I). We also recorded. on-site air tempera
ture in the meadow each day at the time when we ob
served the initial Aight of a monarch from the cluster 
trees to the meadow and at the time of both of the 
counts of bullernies along the me'ldow transect. Initial 
Iliglll l e l ll l~rllture did not dtffer between years but 
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TABLE I. Regional weather '-ariablcs rerorde<l during 1998 ami 
1999 on (a) the morning of meadow COli llIs alld (h) the day preced
ing meadow counts. Values are daily means ot SE (standard error). 

Variable' 1998 1999 I" 

(a) Temperatureofinilial Hight 11.2 ot 0.4 lOA ot 0.3 0.106 
(OC) 

Change in temperature 2.2 .1 004 4.4 .1 0.4 .. 0.00 1 
(oQ' 

(h) £vapotranspirdtion (mill ) 1.9 ... 0.3 2.2" 0.2 0.459 
Solar mdiation (W m-') 144" 17 162" \0 0.649 
Wind velOCity (ms") 2.7.t. 0.2 2.5 " 0.1 0.344 

1 Evapotranspiration. solar radialion. and wind velocity values 
were down-loaded from CIM IS data bases for stations H52 in San 
Luis Obispo. California and _120 in Cuad.1Iupe. Cal ;rornia main
tained by the Califo rnia Oepartment of Wate r Resourc.c'S . 

• p·,'alucs an: from Mann_Whitney tests. 
' Change In tempcrarure W'dS ret.'Orded daily Oli-site as the differ_ 

ence in temperature orlhe initial morning Hight from cluster trees 
versus the temperature dunng the se"')[ld morning trdll$C~1 ~'(lU[)t 
approximately 45 minutes later. 

mornings duriug 19CJ9 warmed more quickly between 
transect counts than during J998 (Table 1). 

Moisture l.'(mlent a nd (.'Onwtioll of mona rchs. 
Males were captured weekly during 1998 from three 
different categories: (1 ) dcw drinkers: males located in 
the meadow with their probosces extended into dew 
droplets on grass, (2) mating pairs: males that had just 
captured and coupled with it female near the meadow, 
(3) aggregating individuals: males captured with a net 
attached to a long-reach pole from the aggregations 
one hour after ambient temperature exceeded /light 
threshold. Males from the meadow and those mating 
were captured immediately follO\vi ng the second tran
sect count of monarchs in the meadow. D uring 1999, 
males were captured in the meadow as described for 
category I above on the mornings of 23 February and 
2 March. Males were captured from clusters as de
scribed for category 3 ahove 011 20 February amI 27 
February 19w. Mating males were not sampled dur
ing lOW. 

The number of wings that had membrane tears or 
portions missing wert' cQlmt('d for ('~Ich uutterRy. We 
placed each male individually in a freezer proof "ip
lock bag and stored them in an icc-chest until they 
were transported to our lab where they were frol':en at 
_20°C. These specimens we re later weighed (wet 
weight) and then dehydrated in a drying oven at 600 e 
for 40 h. Individuals were weighed immediately on re
moval from the !"reezer to minimize bias due to accu
mulation or water that condenses on thawing speci
mens. Follo\ving dehydration their dried body weight 
was recordl.>U and moisture content was estimated as 
the diffe relll't: betWet.'1l w!:.'! alld dry weight. FolIO\villg 
dry weight measure ment, Ihe abdomen was severed 
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from the rest of the body and weighed separately. Dry 
weight of the abdomen re lative to total dry body 
weight was used as an index of body condition or an 
approximate "fat-content" index. 

EstimatiOn of male mating effort. We estimated 
male mating effort in two ways. In the first technique 
we videotaped courtship responses of males 10 pinned 
monarch specimens positioned on platforms in areas 
of high mnling lIcti\'ity. From late morning recording 
sessions (55 min duration) we sum med the number of 
"visits" by tn (l l€"s to th€" mO(I('h as w€"11 as the mlilluer 
of times males landed on the m and tried to couple 
with the models. For more details or this approach see 
Falco (1999). These values Vie re converted to standard 
normal scores and used as an index of population-level 
male mating efTor! . The second technique involved 
late morning counts (approximately 1 h duration) of 
"ground pairs", i.e .. 11 male attempting to couple with a 
fe male, in the area where mating attempts frequently 
occurred. We follO\\'ed the protocol of Frey (1999) and 
converted the number of obselVed attempts per 
minute to stamlanlnormal scor!:.'s. 

R ES Ul.TS 

Entry rates illto the mea dow. A few monarchs 
were oc't'asionally found in the meadow during ('Olint 
#1 before the beginning of morning flight activity. 
They we re usually wet with dew. much more so than 
ones collected later in the day, and fe males were often 
found Ilcar males. We used an abdominal palpation 
technique (Van Hook 1999) and found thai most of the 
females had a large detectable spennatophore present. 
This suggested that they had mated recently and pos
sibly had spent part of the previous night ill copula in 
the meadow rather than more typically being attached 
to males that perched in the canopy of nearby trees. 

DUring tile first year uftlu:! study tlte Pi~[[jO Beadt 
monarch populat ion declined from a peak abundance 
of 125.000 butte rflies in lutc December \997 to less 
than .1000 individuals by March 1998. During the sec
ond year th(> popt.l(ltion d",cli n('d r~orn JOO,OOO 111On
archs in De<'"ember 1998 to less than 1000 hutterlHes 
in March 1999. In both years the sex ratio became in
creasingly male biased seasonally which is a pattern 
previously reported for this site (F rey & Leong 1993, 
1995, Frey et al. 1998). We computed an index of sex
specific increase in meadow abundance to adjust for 
the following iactors: (1) dil1crenccs in abundance and 
sex ratio pattern between years, (2) seasonal declines 
in abundance due to dispersal that began in January 
each year, and (3) slight day-Io-day differences in the 
time interval between transect t'Ounts. This Index was 
computed by dividing the number of new butterflies 
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TABU 2. Number or .nalc and female monarchs COllnted along 
transects In a ",,,,,,I(lV.· adjacent tn O\'ef'lvintering duster.tNles. iC:J: 

ratios. and per capita meaduw ell try rate for each sex. IlL'sult!; In
clude 17 and 29 sampling dates for 1998 and 1900 respectively. 

Mcadow 
\"car s., First counl Se<:f}nd COuu t e"lry rale· 

1998 Male 12.6~2.4 66.1 ~ 12,3 0,031 ' "- 0,006 
(67%) (85%\ 

Femaic 4,!) ~ 1.1 10,6 J. 1.0 O,007":i 0,001 
(33%) (15%) 

1900 Male 2.0 .. 0.6 24.3 " 2.3 0,02;) ' .. 0,003 
(65%) (86%) 

Felll"I,· 1.0 .. 0.3 4,1 .. 0.7 0.011 " .. 0,003 
(35%) (14%) 

• ludividuals en tering th" meadow IleT min per 10()() males or fe
mall:5 remaining in Ihe o""",intering arca; "aJue~ with the ~a",e lei 
ter subscripl do fIOl difTe. sig"ir.canlly (I' ~ 005) by u"paired Mann· 
Whit"ey U-lestS. Counts arc means .. SF.. 

arriving along the transects (i.e .. second t ransect count 
minus initiHII.~lunt) by the time between counts Hnd 
then dividi ng this value by the number of ei ther males 
or females estimated to be prese nt at the ovcrwinter
ing ~i te on a particular date. Population abundance for 
each sex wcre available from M R R Jolly-Seber census 
estimates made weekly t llroughout both years of the 
study (DF unpublished data). 

Meadow u~e rate adjusted for the factors above (i,e., 
per capita meadow entry) did not differ Significantly 
bel\vcen years for ei ther sex (Table 2: males. P '" 0,47; 
females, P '" 0 ,16), but male mte was significantly 
greater than female rate fo r both years (Table 2: 1998, 
p <: 0,0 I : 199!-), I' <: 0.01 ). In 1998 male per c~lpita en
tlY rate into the meadow, avcraged over the season. 
was 4.4 times greater thun fem~llc rate and 2. 1 times 
greater in 1991J; by mid-moming the meadow was 
domi nated by l ll ~t!es. 

Body moistu re, morphology and wing condi
tion of ma leli. Meadow-captured males had grcater 
moisture l.'Ontent than aggregating males during both 
years n able 3; P <: 0.0 t) but year-ta-year difTerences in 
moisture content were not Significant (Table 3: P '" 
0.79). Duri ng 1998. moisture con tent for both mtlles 
colle<--ted from the meadow and tbose captured while 
mating carly in the morning were si!,rnificantly greatcr 
than cluster captured males (I -factor ANOVA & 
Fisher PLSD test. F '" 13.57. df '" 2, 135, P <: 0.01 ). 
Males 1.-:'1]Jlll l'cd after sperulillg less tltall 1 It in the 
meadnw had approximately 6.7% greater moisture 
t'On tent than their countc'1)arts collected from uggrc· 
gations. 

Males captured from dew-coverell gra.~.~ had sign il1_ 
cantly less dry weight body mass than c1 \,ster-captured 
males during hoth years Cn'lble 3, P <: 0,01). \·Iowever. 
,'I signil1eant two-way interaction effect suggestell thllt 

., 
T~BLE 3, Moislure content. lolal dry body mass. and relati"" 

ahoomen mas, of male monarehs. Letters thaI differ within l'OlulI)ns 
Indlcme slgnlAeanf dIfferences (i' < O.o.'S) hy palr.lvlSo'! Mann_ 
II'hit""y testl within y"a.s. 

Mean Mean 
dry dry 

MeM bOOy abdom ... n 

Capurc Sample moisture mass mass 
Year ~ategory size oont""t (%0) (mg) (%) 

1998 Meadow " 60' 198 ' "', 
Aggregations " 56' 243 " 30' 
\Jating '" ", 198' 29 ' 

1900 Meadow " 6[' 1M' 35' 
A&!!""g--~~ io'l< " 5," 250' <3 ' 

the (Ii fff>rpnc'(> \wtwft(>n (I p-w-drinking vs. clustering 
male dry mass was more pronounced during 1999 
(Table 3: year x category, F = 11.49. df '" I. 165. P <: 

0.01). Meadow-males had J8.5% and 27.3% less dry 
mass than their clustering l.'Ounterparts in 1998 and 
1999 respe<.1:ively. 

Diffe rence in relative abdomcn mass (i.e .. dry ab
domen mass divilled by dry body mass) among the 
three categories was marginally significant for 1998 
(Kruskal-Wallis H _ 5.6, P _ 0.050) hut ficld cllpturcd 
males had Significant ly smaller abdomens than cluster
capturt'd males (Table 3: P '" 0019). Me",!(.w-malf!s 
had Significantly smaller abdomens than cluster-males 
in 1999 (Table 3: P <: 0.01). 

The dew drinking and mating males also had more 
damage<lwings than males taken fro m clusters during 
thc first year of the study (Two way contingency analy
sis; 3 groups x 5 damage categories: )(2 '" 19.6; df '" 8; 
p '" 0.012). Wing damage pattern was not surveyed 
during year 2. 

Fueturs uffccti llg IIIcuduw usc. Nei ther the vari 
at ion ill the tempf!rature of initial morning Rights nor 
the variation in the inerensc in morning temperatures 
were Significantly associated I\~th meadow entry rates 
for eit her sex (Table 4). On the o ther hanll, regional 
solar radiation received during the previous day was 
Significantly associated \\~ th meadow cutry rate for 
both sexes (Table 4: males, I' <: O.OL females, P <: 

0.05). Evapotranspimtion and wind velocity were mar
ginal predictors of male meadow use but not le male 
use. Days \\~th dehydrating conditions (high solar radi
ation. e\'apotru ll~piratjon , and WInd velOCity) WNc fo l
lowed the next morning by high meadow entry ntte. 

"Matiug drorf ·. i.e .. the stundard normal scores of 
the methods outl ined above, was significan tly as
sot'ia lNI with mrJ lf! ['<' r t'~pitrJ m .. "rlQw-U~1;' fir dew
dri nking recorded the foilolving moming (Spearman Z 
'" 1.95; N 0= 20. P '" 0.05). Whcn mating activity was 
high. early morning use of the meadow was high on 
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TABLE 4. Results of Speannan correlation tests of weather variables as predictors of mcaoow entry rate during the 46 sampling dates of tile 
1998 3"'\ 1999 monarch maling <>eason! combined: (a) tests based on temperatures recorded on-site during tilt: morning of meadow counts as 
predictor variables. (b) tesu based on weather conditions during the day l,rea«l;ng Ill!'adow collnt. liS predictoN. 

lnnuence On male meadow..,n!'}' rate Influence on fe male meadow entry rate 

Predictor variable Speanll(ln ' z" r Sl'eanrllm Oz· r 
(, ) Temperature of initial flights (OC) -1,47 

Challge in temperature during morning (Oe ) 158 
(b) E''llpotranspiration (mm) 192 

Sub. r,ulialiull (W IIrt) 2.85 
Wind "d~ity (m s-'j 1.74 

the following day and vice versa. Female mcadow-use 
was unrelated to the previous day's mating effort 
(Spearman Z " 0.19; N " 20. P " 0.85). 

Female per capita usc of the meadow did lIot 
change Significantly during the course of the .wason 
(Spearman corre lation; Z" 1.36, P " 0.18, N ,,46). On 
the other hand, male per capita entry into the meadow 
increased significantly as the mass mating season pro
gressed (Spearman correlation; Z " 2.80, P " 0.005, N 
" 46). Helatively greater proportions of the male popu
lation made early morning visits to the meadow later in 
tbe season. 

DISCUSSION 

Male and female monarchs flew from overnight 
roosting aggregations to a ntlarhy meadow as lIloming 
temperature warmed above the flight threshold. Indi
viduals of both sexes were obselVed drinking from dew 
droplets on grass blades, Le., they had their probosces 
extended into the droplets fo r long periods of time. 
Males collected from the meadow had 6.7% greate r 
moisture content than males collected from aggrega
tions, which also suggests tllat they had beell drinkillg. 
Leong et al. (1992) reported monarch water loss be
tween 6% and 10% per day when held Without water 
under lab conditions (l9.l°C and 44.9% relative hu
midity). Males were much more likely to visit the 
meadow than females during the early morning when 
dew was available (Table 2), 

Dew-drinking patterns were similar between the 
,,",'0 years of this study even though the amount of pre
cipitation differed greatly (Table 2). This p.1ttern indi
cates that monarch moisture levels are closely regu
lated and influenced more by short-term events (e.g., 
the past 24 to 48 h) than over a longer term. In con
tras t. year- to-year differences in relative abdomen 
mass (Table 3, larger abdomens in 1999) probably re
flected overall differences in temperature regimes be
tween El Nino and La Nina seasons and the fact that 
fat reserves are used more rapidly under higher tem
peratures (Chaplin & Wells 1982). Average daily tem-

0.142 ...(1.87 0.386 
0.114 166 0.097 
0.055 1.41 0.159 
0.001 2.3< 0.019 
0.082 0.561 0.576 

perature du ring January, Febmary, and March of 199R 
apprOximated the 3O-average for the Pismo Beach area 
but were 4%, 3%, and 9% below normal respectively 
during 1999. 

There are several reasons why water may be partic
ularly important to males during the mass mating pe
riod at overwintering sites beyond a general need to 
reduce negative systemic phYSiological effects that 
may accompany desiccation. Th ree hypotheses re
g1lTdifJg cody morning dew-drinldng are givefJ in Table 
5 along \vith specific testable predictions for each 
hypothesis. Early morning temperatures could influ
ence Hights from cluster trees (Table 5, Current 
Weather-hypothesis 1) because flight th resholds can 
vary slightly among individuals in overwintering popu
lations (Master.; et al. 1988, Anson Lui per.;. com.). Al
ternatively, or in addition , weather associated with de
hydration during the previous day l-'Ould influence 
dew-drinking on the following morning (Table 5, Pre
vious Day Weather- hypothesis 2). To tes t these fir.;t 
two hypotheses we combined data from both year.; of 
the study for the follOwing three reasons: (1) per capita 
meadow entry rate did not differ between years for ei
ther sex (Table 2), (2) on-site temperature during the 
illitial morning flights did not differ bet\Vcen years, 
and (3) the regional evapotranspiration, solar radia
tion , and wind velOCity on days preceding our obselVa
lions of dew-drinking did not differ between the two 
years (Table I ), 

Neither temperature-related prediction of the ~cur
rent weather constraint'" hypothesis, i.e. , Table 5-hy
pothesis I , was borne out in this study (Table 2 & 
Table 4a). Early morning conditions, however, can in
Auence meadow use si nce monarchs are constrained 
from tl}~ng at te mperatures below approximately lOOC 
and they seldom fly under overcast conditions (per.;. 
obs. ). One of the 1\\'0 predictions of the "previous day 
weather" hypothesis, i.e., Table 5-hypothesis 2, was 
confirmed. Levels of solar radiation and other weather 
variables associated WIth dehydratlOll on a given day 
were positively correlated \Vith dew-drinking rate on 
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TAOUc 5. Three h)llOlhese .• regarding monarch butte rfly early morning dew...:lrinking. 

Ilypolhesis Predictions 

(I ) Current ,,~alher constraint Flight from overnight cloSler aggregations Is 
constrained by low temperatures (Masters et al. 
1988). thu£ "ariation in morning temperature 
inAl.lent-es early morning meadow viSits. 

I . "' l e~dow us.: should b€- grC'dh" 011 ",ornings 
that W3nn more quickly. 

2. Male and female pauern should he similar 

(2) Previous Jay weatl>er Weather conditions associated with dehytiMiun 
(e.g .. evap,Hranspiration) during the previOUS day 
inAncn<'lI dew_drinking on the following monling 

I. Days with hisll Ic-'ols of l""'po-tmnspimtion. "ind 
velOCity. and solar radiation should be foil"" ... ..! hy 
mornings with high levels of d .. w_drinking and 
\1Ctl ''f!TSa. 

2. ~1ale and female pattern of d.,w uS<: should be similar 
(3) Pre,;ous day matingil<'th;ty High b ·els of m~ting ,leI;";ly increase dehydration 

among monarch~ and ';]'01l Id inA"elK.lI dew
drinking on the foll"";ng morning. 

I. Measures uf mati ng e/Tort at the population level 
should correl~te with dew.drinking rate on the 
fullowing morning_ 

the follO\\~ ng morning, hilt t l u~ erfp.cl was milch more 
pronounced for males than females (Table 4b). 

A 1hi rd hypothesis that may account for the dew
drinking paltern rcported here relates to the level of 
mating activity on the previous day (Table 5- hypothe
sis 3 ). Si milar to other buttcrfiies. monarch mating 
consists of several stages (Hutowski ]9lJl). Initially 
males locate potent ial partners either by pe rching on 
sun-exposed vegetation and waiting for females to pass 
nearby or by patrolling thc air space near roosting 
trees (Falco 1009). Both of these locating tactics ex
pose males to din.'c\ sun light, dry <lir. <111(1 high wind 
speeds. These conditions arc morc dehydrating than if 
they remaine<1 clustered. Early morning dew drinking 
by malcs and femalcs may be a direct response to wa
ter defici t incurred primarily during mating effort on 
the previous day. 

Water uptake by male monarchs may influence their 
rcproJuctivc su<x'css indirect ly. The m'ljority of fe
males mate multiple times at California ovcf\vintcring 
sites (llill et a l. 1976, Leong et al. 1995, I'rey et al. 
1998, Frey 1999). A pattern of sperm precedence ex
ists so thut sperm from the most r<."~'l\t muting fertil 
izes the majority of eggs (Karen Oherhauser pers. 
com.) and sperm can survive for several weeks (Ober
hauscr 1097). A malc's reproductive success is proba
bly a function of his partner's subsequent inter-mati llg 
interval. Females that receive relat ively large spcr
Illatophores have longer inter-mating intervals (Obe r
hauser 1989) all(1 are more hkcl)' to exhibit el1ective 
resistance to male mating attempts (F n.::y 1999). Early 
morning dC\v drinking may enable males 10 generale 
accessory fluids necessary to produce a relatively large 
spermatophore during a ~ lIb~equent mating and thus 
indirectly reduce chances that his sperm \vill be dis
placed. It is possible that dew (lri nki ng in this case is 

2. Mal~ ~houkllJt: "'Ule strongly affec(ed than fcmalC5. 
3. Per capita dew-drinking mte should increase 

seasonally for ",ales hUI not for females. 

aim stmteeic hehavior rather than a simple response to 
\\'lItcr deficit. All th ree pre<lietions of the "previous day 
mating activit)''' hypotheSiS, i.e., Table 5---hypothesis 3, 
were Sllpported by our findings (see Hesults-Factors 
affecting meadow use). 

Males that vis ited the meadow exhibited mO'l,ho
metric characters that wen.:: more similar to early 
morning mating-pOOl individualS than those captured 
later during tbe morning from clusters. Dew-drinking 
males had lower hod), weight (dry-mass), smaller Ilb
domens, and highe r wing damage (Table 3). Male 
rllQnar("h$ ,,"pmpting to milte (Ii(fl'r"c/ sim ilil rl y fmm 

clustering males at Mexico and California ovcl'\vi ntcr
ing si tes (Van I-look 1996, Frey et al. 1998, Obcrhauser 
& Frey 1999). Hoth dew-drinking and mating malcs in 
our study had relatively high moistu re content (Table 
3). Sunn)" drier, and windier days were followed by in
creased male dcw drinking the next morning (Table 4). 
In addition per capita dC\v drinking increllscd season
ally for males (but not for fema les) and their per capita 
mating effort also has been found to increase season
ally at this site (Falco 1999. Frey 1099). This is an ex
pected pattern if water "lost" by males. both from in
creased exposure 10 desiccation during mati ng 
attempts as well as during spermatophore transfer, was 
replenished by (lew drinking. On the other hand, 
many of the meadow-visiting males attempted to cap
tu re females withill minutes of drinking dew. This is 
consistent \vith the view that early-morning dew drink
ing is a strategiC male acti\~ty \vith the potential to in
cre~L~C short -tcrm reproductive success in the ways de
scribed alxlVe. 

Male-biased sex ratios similar to those reported here 
for dew-drinking are described for puddling activi ty in 
otller Lepidoptera (Adler 1982, Adler & Pcarson 1982, 
Boggs & Jackson 1991. Sculley & Boggs 1996. Beck et 
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al. 1999; but see Scriber 1987). Puddling is often 
viewed as differential foraging, which either supplies 
ionic or nutrient resources needed by males (Arms et 
al. 1974) or is a means for males to acquire resources 
that they transfer to females during copulation (Scul
ley & Doggs 1996). Alternatively, or in addition, male 
bi~sed pt1(ldling in I .pr;dopt~r<l ('(ml(] provide mois
ture for reproductive activities, as well as, mainte
nance. as outlined aoove for monarchs. Monarchs also 
puddle at Mexico overwintering sites (per.;. ohs.) but 
puddling has not been reported for monarchs in west
em North America. 

Nectarillg from nearby Rowering plants has been 
obselVed for monarchs during the mass mating phase 
at a Mexico overwintering si te (Alonso-Mejia et al. 
1997). Flower-visiting monarchs in Mexico werc 
smaller (dry mass), had Significantly less fat reserves 
anu Imu relalively greater moislure levels lhan clusler
captured ones (58% 'IS. 54% respectively for moisture 
as a proportion of wet body weight; ourca1culations of 
data from Table 2 in Alonso-Mejia et aL 1997), The 
pattem for moisture content of these Mexico mon
archs is similar to those from our dC\v-drinking study 
and indicates that nectaring can also provide monarchs 
\vith a source of water. Few nectar sources however 
occur ncar the Pismo overwintering habitat and mon
archs arc seldom observed nectaring during January 
and February (pers. obs. ). Like\vise, they seldom drink 
from open water that usually OL'CUrs in shaded areas of 
the habitat, suggesting that monarchs probably obtain 
most of thei r water from dew or water droplets. 

Dew drinking by monarchs, like nectaring and pud
dling, may he "triggered·' by a lIumoor uf proximate
level factors and may provide water that is used in sev
eral functional contexts. Early morning dew drinking 
by monarchs seems to be a response to short-term de
hydration as well as strategic behavior associated \vith 
male reproductive activity. 
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